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Pres’aent John T. Wahlquist has received a revised priority build-

ing list from the State Department of Education which reveals that opa 
five Sparta structures are considered "most urgent projects." 

These buildings are the new elevated water tank, which, with Returns Here:, AMS ’Mural Control 
special installations and the drilling of a well, is estimated in cost a � �ll ( , � 1’ lli 

� Associated Men Students’ sponsorship of intramural sports. 

addition lc the Men’s gYmnastum. I _ apt 
$8.5.000; additions to the science .--

ruin (;rid Council Will Decide on 

L 01 re a � 
and library buildings, $2.181.000; C Dr. .1. Burton Vasche. a 1931 A motion to accept the college Political Forum as an on-campus 

The Student Council will take action this afternoon on proposed 

graduate of San Jose SOW! col- group will be discussed. The meeting promises to be lengthy because, 
$490.000: administration and class- lege, is scheduled to return to 

in addition to the AMS and Political Forum matters, proposals to 
room, $1.165.000; and classroom 

Washington Square tomorrow. 

building, $527,000. 

. Dr. Wahlquist and Dean of Stu- I 

dents Joe West, Business Manag-

er E. S. Thompson, Science Divi-
stein Head Dr. Carl Duncan. ltead 
Librarian joyce Backus and Head 
of the Physical Education Division 
Glenn Hartranft are scheduled to 
go to Sacramento Monday morn-
ing to discuss the college master 
building plan. 

On the arcond list of the revised 
priorities entitled "urgent" seven 
Spartan edifices are named. 

Topping the urgent list Is the 
Hero shops -addition to the en-
gineering building, 9123.900. fed -
I o e el by site development. 
$596.8110: lighting and electrical 

ie bistallatn. $41,45$: dormitors. 
C1(10 capacity.) Otto -thirds cost, 
91.098.303: athletic field light-
ing. 835.000: outdoor campus 
lighting, 09,000; and rale and 
Student Vision, $1,490.51*. 

List three on the priorities is 
entitled "e*cessary’’’ and is bayed 
on 1954-55 estimated enrollment. 
These following structures would 
be built only after the above two 
lists have teen completed. 

Art build:rig, $820.000; indus-
trial arts. $987,000; health servic-
es, yasitt.t....’, police and military 
science. $473 000; play fields. $52,- 
600; volleytall courts, $8700; ten-
nis eottrtl�,--1000110t‘ heme-actrivents 
ies house, $34.100; corporation 
yard addition, $53.500; and a col-
lege greenhouse, $42.100: 

The total estimated cost of all 
of the ahove structurets and fix-
tures is $11233.964. 

Dean Dimmick 
ill Inspect 

_Nary Base 

The 42-year-old educator re-
cently was appointed associate 
superintendent. dist..  of stale 
colleges and tearher ’Attention. 
State Department of EtitieaC . 
Purpose of his visit here is to 
address the college faculty. 

The special meeting is set foi 
3:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Morris ’ 
Dailey auditorium.. President John 
T. Wahlquist has requested all fac-
ulty members to attend. 

Dr. Vasche was appointed to his 
present position in August of this 
year, succeeding the late Dr. Aub-
rey Douglass. Holder of MA and 
Ed.D. degrees ft-urn Stanford uni-
versity, Dr. Vasche has wide ex-

-*adopt nest ASSOCII.11,-d St/Idyll! 

� � Rods It  also Sr’  on trio 
rh t-,eo post_ oothall 

, 
-tip tinned lull 

The. phssi...il education depart -

Deadline Set In- ment ha� reported that it tasors 
ANIs sponsorship of intrantur-* 

Intramural 11)11AN al,. under the ....mitred of a 0001111 -
CU, ttith a eitember of each par-

Deadline. for signifsing inten- licipating group on the teamed. 
A lacults adsiser and a chair-
mem .�hosen In the .�11� %stolid 
supersise the comet!. 

Applii.ition, for Chief Just,. �� 

of the Stud. nt Court and about 

j14 other appointive positions also 
;will close officially this afternoon. 

The student administrators will 
!attempt to select a parliamentar-
ian. a public address equipou.n1 

i custodian, two members to sit on 
the Spat-tan Shop board four or 
SIX to the Fairness committee. 

!too lor the Chapel Use commit-
ti"e, one man and one. woman to 
the Lecture committee and one 

!man each to I h. � Publicat ion, and 
111e Radio and Television commit-
tees. 

tion to enter the intramural 

I  h football hag N’.� sul fur 

Oct  7, at yesterday’s AMS 

meeting in the Stade-id Union. 

Fraternity and independent 

teams planning to enter should 

leave their names In Bos in 

perience in the field of education the student Utti ’’’’ that dale. 
emphasised T  Herres, intra-

E. S. THOMPSON 
He has been a teacher at San 

Diego State college and is the for. mural league president. 
. . Plans Journey mer deputy superintendent of NI- Team captains are urged to 

tication for the state of Washing- attend a meeting in the slut -

Senior Counct ton. His most recent position was 
commissioner of education for the 

den Mon at 2:30 p.m. Oct. 9 
to discus.. intramural league 

To Reconsider 
state of Colorado. � triples. student oho uant to 

officiate. at the football games 

Raise of Fee 
�� � alien should attend the meetings. � 

tot Bound 

Trader DriN-e or lease their names In 1/1.� 

� � Rerrry stated. 

Senior class President Ed Ja- Contributions 
coubowsky will ask the senior 
class council to reconsider their N ou- Taken recommendation for a two dollar 
hike in the senior fee. 

Jacoubovisky said yesterday 
that he has had seseral com-
plaints about the fee raise from 
Beet-miter and Mareh graduates 
and ,feels that the proposal 
should detinit4�1:k he reconsid-
ered. 

Chuck Wing, senior council 
Dean of Women Helen Dimmick member, yiggested the raise at 

is to he Pearl Harbor bound thi- ii etas.: meeting Monday. Ile ar-
evening after accepting a U.S. Na-’ gued that the higher fee also 

iosii.,tien to observe their op- inelnde the senior hall 
bid. Bids to the annual -lune 

’DEAN 11.- I I � oistmit 

t r;1 t at area for 15 days. 
1’, arl Harbor. Dean 

Dinin visit navy installa-

tion- - will take a subma-

rine cruis.t. a pineapple can-
nery and a sugar ref iners-
These are listed as ’’optional 

events" on the Navy’s guest agen-
da. 

She is scheduled to leave Ala-
meda Naval Air station tonight at 

8 o’clock aboard a Mars flying 
boat. Her return trip will be mad. 
On a hospital ship, the USS Hav-
en, arriving in San Francisco Oct 
15 from Honolulu. 

Cont ribin ion, tor the Chuck Ad-
kins house trailer drive are being 
accepted today and tomorrow at 
booths in the library arch and 
Student Union, Mel Hinkley, co-
chairman of the drive, announced 
yesterday. 

Nearly Sliin %%err collected In 
The class will meet Monday at the initial stages of the drive, 

3:30 p.m. in the conference room he said. Monday e%ening. mem-
of the Women’s gym. hers of the’her eintne 1 

ed 1~41 fraternities and COI.. 
Final approval of the derision jected $120, 

to raise the fee from $13 to $15 
will come from the President’s ’! 

After five contacts, Sam Yates 
Council. If approved, it will he the and Jint Dovt-ns, in charge of ap-

,
 

prow-ling local merchants, had second raise in 12 months. 
leeted SIVE 
"We hope" Hinkley said, "to be 

able to contact all living groups 
by Friday. If not, we would ap-
preciate it if someone in each of 
these groups would take up a col-
lection and bring it to the Stu-

I I rmal usually are sold separ- dent i�nion..� 
:it ety-. 

Bill Felse, graduate manager. 
Id council members that he 

..,ought last years $13 fee was "a 
aritain ticket." The ticket in -
aided the senior breakfast, han-

, att. picnic and a membeixhip in 
Hie Alumni association. 

The majority of activities paid 
tor by the fee are scheduled for 
the June senior .4-k. Although , 
December and %larch graduate,. , 

Adkins. the Olympic light -
o elterweight champion, 55 as un-
able to nork during the spring 
:Ind summer due to the Helsinki 
trip and the previous Olympic 
trsouts. As a result his stile 
and child hate had 1.1 stay with 
relatives in their home town 
of Gary, Ind. The trailer �voulti 
enahle them to irollle to San 
Jose. 

The college’s first 01 ympie 
are eligible lei attend June act’s.- I champion, Adkins said that he will 
hies, the only event planned for I 
their graduation is the senior , U 
banquet, 

of the senior class sponsored 
dance following the Fresno Stale 
football game, Oct. 10. 

Other chairmen appointed by 
Jaccadanwsky include Pat Dillon. 

The Russians are manning anti-

December banquet; and Alice 
aircraft guns, but are not being 

Dougherty, senior overnight. 
used as frontline combat troops, 
the sources said. 

� � "They are not formed into divi-

� 
sions" an 8th Army spokesman 

Pie Deadline iNear 
. . 

lid. -They are an rra! areas.. 
Warren Will Tour Whistle stops 

At tent ion Seniors! ! SACRAMENTO, Calif. tUP) The supreme allied commander 
The sign-up deadline for La !Gov. Earl Warren announced yes-, 

; ficial photographs were published ’ 
said that although the Iii months 

Torn’ pictures is Fridas, Oct. terday he would embark on a na- 
I yesterday of the huge canrain af stalemated truce talks ’Wave 

, ..-- 3. The w ’In’ sign-up booth is located , tion-wide whistle stop tour in mid- 1 nirn  army says Can fire at"- , tinned frustrating %AV has,  con-
k’ the Library arch. !October in support of the Eisen- imic shells accurately day , I tintied to negotiate patiently in 

I _ � i_ -� � glower-Nixon ticket. !night and in any kind of weather hopes of reaching an agreement." 

� � 

Pair Sees Campus: 
committee and Blue k, 

The council will hear reports 
rom the Adkins t railer-drive 

1..�orrinultee, the Rally committee, 
the Fairness committee. the Blood 
Drive committee, the Cart, . � e. 

Meets President Duncan Lauds 
Two visitot, from Los Angel. -

State college %very on the catnItn, I Bollinger for 
yesterday. 

sv � 
P� 

� 
Business Manager Warner Ma,- eieiiee I 111111’ 

ters and Dr. A. C. Lambert. pro. 
tenor of education, were conduct -

on a tour around the campus 
by E. S. Thompson, college busi-
ness manager. Later in the morn-
ing they were guests of President 
John T. Widthwise 

Heat Continues 
High temperatures were report-

ed throughout Northern Califor-
nia again yesterday, and heat rem, 
ords will topple if it keeps up, 
the US. Weather Bureau said. 

The mercury hit above the 9(i 

degreemark for the tenth consec-
utive day yesterday. The reeord 
is 18 days, set in September, 1947 

Weather for the Santa Clara 
valley should be fair and hot to-
day, with expected temperatures 
anywhere front 90 to 100 degrvs.s 

remain here despite the Pacific 
coast Conference ruling which de-
prives him of eligibility for forther 
compaition at the college. 

.N. Says Russ 

Dr. Carl Duman. natural s. t-
enet. division chairman, today-
rommendtil Ityroti Rollinrcr and 
has committee for the vca thry 
handled the Elementary School 
Science assoriatinn lamb 
Sal tircias at t..rtioon. 

-With speed and efficiency Mr. 
Bollinger, assisted by Lenna Cut-
ting, the Spartan Spears, and sci-
ence majors. ,414" that the 30n pic-
nickers served and made. 
welconte." Dr. I’hinean said. 

Commenting on thr. tare.- num-
ber in attendance at this Neat het n 
division meeting, Dr. Duncan said 
that he felt it was a definite in-
dication of intrrest in the 111,1i’ 
kcjetlei.

 
in elementary education. 

Mot, than six limes thr originally 
expected litu, person.s attended the 
,ta)-icing meet ing. 

The displays set in, 

.�nee, building inebided 
feria’s, audio-visual 
inexpensive ITU111,1 1. 
tary science radii 
Mateo, a live. anitmel 
a conservation (IN.; 

in Korea Wing also -suggested that the 
.--,uncil sponsor a plan to reserve! 

Iio stone benches in the outer! 
quad for sainiors only. SEOUL, Korea UP) United Warren, himself an unsuccess- a distance of at I, t 2’i nih-s 

Don Welchem will be in charge !Nations military’ authorities he- ful Republican prosielentiat can- The gun. a 75 -ton etell-propelled 

didate last summer-, said the tour :monster capable ed speeds it 

"will cover a good many slates in miles an hour, was dmelopect and 

the union.’’ perfected try army ordnance at 

lie said the Republican Nation. the A l’erd (Mt] I pus trig 

al Committee was preparing an ground "h’-re it has undergone 

itinerary. II,. said he would tad !mite lists 

leave on the tour until alt,-, allawalaktis Want Arnatellre 

Dwight D. Eisenhower campaigns I 

in California Oct. 8-9. 
it-� It.  Communists sk ant an 

Atomic t’annon Photos R.-% retied al 1111.1 Ice in K..rea "prroiding they 

WASHINGT( IN ol1P) First ,1_ can get it on !hex tern’s." 

lieve there are between 7,000 and 
12,000 Russian troops now in Ko-
rea, authoritative sources reveal-
ed yesterday. 
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IiK *ENT 
ses�-" .44!  1.5\1i ramans $1 i 

Arrd sill kit. it II smoking it, 

11L4 HI{ Mg 1i. 1 :I 3.1118 

%p.srlinrnt ti. share ss iiAll-

r ��, li�k V./111..11,1 

.!� I �,1 � No, .5I4 I 

’1.11.111 

%armlet-I. in mil.’ 
sr Ninth Dabich 

, ow. o I 
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Truman Hits Ike; 
Spartan Daily Ike Attacks Adlai 
Apt’ SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE 

P.� dav, Ll Ø. Assoc4taci Straionts Sat’ Jos* State co!..app ititcitpt Sat. 
.,e rind Sunday nc) tto, celiac). year .,tr. e.t.a Mu* che.rg *ay. f;nel 

%. ���11 
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�-,,p1;e. P. c. $25  rao yore or S1 pa- to. creci holders. 
ROESSING--Editor ED WALTHERS-Bus:ness Mgr. 

thy’ r.p E-litor, this issue TED FALEY 

DeC ember, March Grads Get Raw Deal 
council has voted overwhelmingly to set the 

n.   gradoateor at till rao..- slam. must nov% la-

prc�c-ci by the President’s Council. 
One of the reasons given for the increase was for the first time 

in cl..ss history a Senior Ball bid would be given with the payment of 
the fee, and that the increase would also guarantee a big -name band 
for the ball. 

We are violently against any raise in the fee for December and 
March graduates. 

A Senior 8.11 is given only in June. The Senior Activities Week 
occurs only in June. 

We know that the seniors who graduate at the end of this quarter 
and the winter session are eligible to attend these affairs, gratis. 
But how many of them ant around here to do so? Many of the males 
face immediate service in the Armed Forces when they leave this in-
stitaffon. 

What Additional benefit would the December and March grad -
receive from this raise in the fee? 

A; far as we can see they would receive none. The money that 
this, graduates pay would go only towards making the June grad-
s/Ann a brighter campus affair. 

It’s high Case that the senior class council thought a little more 
of the D,zember and March grads’ They would like some kind of 
..11.iir. too. it the% rr.pirred to pa% .1 tr.e. 1111Cfe.ire, 

We think the senior class council was looking too far ahead. 
Tn. Senior Ball in June must be planned for ahead of time, we agree. 
E..* in a couple of months numerous students will be graduating. 

There are two possible solutions which would give all graduates 
lair deal. 

I -The December and March seniors should receive some type 
of special dance or affair, which we mentioned previously, if they 
rn..-.1 pay for ,an increase, or: 

2 -The December and March grads should be recpired to pay 
ear% .13 mot Ito .1 � Andrei/. Si.’.. 

Let’s be fair about this increase. We should not discriminate 
eqairist or tale advantage of the two earLer graduating classes! 

Coop Of lers Port -time II ork 
par t I on. wor k 

ir. 1 11.1.1/ ii.is ti.  1111111.� I Iii. 
it, CI, (1111,.. ii. %II, MAI �atet 

I -111.01* ctirint,1 

I I. Ii-loann 11.11. \Ink students 
rents. :�11-.1a) emplosment 

1)rtllitcritts 
Enroute tvith Truman "ept. 

, Presid..nt r r. rd up 

on Eisenhower and the Republican 
1 -Old Guard- in NOIth Dakota yes-
ha-day on the first das of teal 

stumping of his two-week. 8.5t�i-

mile campaign trip that v., ill take 

. him to Calitorma and then back 
east to Nevi York 

And at liasre. Mont., Mr. Tru-
man accused Eisenhower of mak-
ing "blunders" as the top general 
in Europe. The President said that 
Eisenhower’s advice in 1945 that 
Russia wanted to maintain friend-
ly relations with the United States 
"did a great deal of harm." 

labeling Eisenhower as a 
mouthpiece for the "old line, back-
ward looking Republicans." in a 
tear-platform address at Glasgow. 
Mont . Mr. Truman vv-arned nearly 
Lipoo persons who turned 0111 to 
ereet him. "You must not let him 
toot s1/11.’� 

-Now i like Ike," the President 
said. ’but I liked Ike as the COM-

rnandt�r-in-ehoq ot the Armed 
Forces in France. I don’t like him 

tr esident " 

.11(titpre1tes 
1)1)Iv Ttp(ior 

All interested in trymg out 
niapa,ites with the San Jose 

Stat., cut leg.’ band should contact 
Norma Liefrinek at CY 3-7839 m-
at 357 E. San Fernando street 
today, Chuck Wing. Rally com-
mittee lila trri Ian announced 

No twirling experience is fleet’s-
N. brit applicants should begin 

1...o -tieing with the band as soon 
, 1,Virig said. 

114)1(1,. (11)en 
!louse: %If linvile(I 

.\ II A.slt eaid holdeis are in, lied 
Ito the ( ’o-Ree 111’11 hOlrie 

�lof MunI111. W..diwsda) and Fri- ; night froni 7 to 10 (1*(1..1, .11 
il.�y of each week. the �Vrinien’s g%tti. accoiding to 

Ranumilit added tliat slit-I NiiI111 Ifiisehman. chairman. 
The plot:tam will consist of 

badminton, folk danein..... social 
daneing, %M k% bah, pin?, pont:, aiki 
mixer games. 

dent� raft find 55(11 l( in the f’irioir 

and entitle% mein will lk� 

(wit to tit their schedril,s 

taSS0

 

1,qt) to R9 N Fit sti. et Dem-
i. I iii.. Ilea& 11 MI ter.1 

%%ANTED 
Nut.’ 1.\11111110.41 1-1!111 11:1%%%,1111 

II/ 311 Vii1,0, \VF-tll IfaN%%;IIII al 
All ,% I" (*all 1.111,111f. 2-1/413 
I o-altruism tr. share Imel% lai 

loom twin 11e1k. Isso Closols. 

...iter iii MIMI. shoHer�. 1115111 

cl,sse to °liege 
54.1 s Foto Ili 0:eel 01- (’Y 

It, 
l’olirg� girl fot light set % i.e., III 

exehatiee Ito risim and hoard CY 
31’iri 

Loki, f tlirr 
11 1.’1 111 11,IN 111!1/1 

A�t I. I ...94/411 11.111,6 k fur-
oisfied atm, turn-it � . 

s..1747 
���.. 1.11.1., 505% 

4 .�,�,4,1 .1 It ..1 
’ 

.1 
1 k 

rill ITO( Al. 
111 pernon. ii;ter ested in jot tttttt 

g ’11�Ka at:. chit,. tsr iii 

1%..-111/11: fill file p,ii 
phy.ru� Itt.2 4727 or go di-

11.111sT 

%% mild the girl %%Ito %AV% 11.111.1,41 
Hi11114.1 INICSI at the VI-Cah-

ill:4n usnee Wettriesdas night 
please return to Lost and Found 
Veis %alumni.. belongings MOW’ 
11Isitte Silk Moore Reward 

lost Calved us r,iy hi n. it -ti Fri’ 

1.1 setit intent.. I v aloe Ref urn 
1....1 artil Found Ite�ei is 1Villiams 

AFTER LOOIONG OVER ALL THE POLITICAL SLOGANS, 
ALL I CAN S4Y IS -I DON’T" 

-Known for Good Good" 

17 EAST SANTA CLARA 

1 

� � � 

l41111111ehlS Offer 
To Interriete 
4411111111iteemen 

55-8111 to woik On a Cam-
pus rommittee 811d 81-.� you touted 
for tin- win k 7 The Spat-tan Shields. 
si,pt  nien’s honinary organi-
iation, can help you, 

\lookers iil the in ganizalin will 
hold intorviews with any and all 
students Oct. 741-9 in the ASH 
Piesalent’s office in the Student 

The potpie., of the interviews is 
Ii, moose interest iii student ac-
tit !ties and encourage at ’Pivots to 
p.m UlanalilIeeN. 

rommittee, are Co.ieeeea� 
tam. Social Aftans, Rally 1, 
elated \fen Students, A�,4,41.11, I 

..41,16�111t, 
Ce41111/11, Chest Drise and Ifore, 
coming. 

’%Linage’’’. Office 
Calls 13 Students 

Republican, 
! Columbia, ..pt. 30 ( CPS-

Duizin D. Eisenhaw.’r ciiiirigeti to-

!day that Adlai E. Stevenson, his 

� rival for the presidency. seeks to 

"get out from under" Democratic 

’administration failures through a 

"wholesale indictment" of tho 
Amorican people. 

Speaking fronv the stops of the 

I South Carolina state capitol build-

ing, thy. Republican nominee 

pledged himself to support "every 

measure for the social security 

of our people." but to do it through 
a Republican administration which 

can be �trusti.d." 

Eisenhower said Stevenson was 

trying to shift the blame tor "this 
Washington mess" from the Demo-
crats to "you, the people." 

Eisenhower promised that if 
elected president he would insti-
tute a "clear program and de-
cisiv l� leadership." which could 
"bring the war in Korea to a 

speedier end. prevent future Ko-

reas." and "greatly lessen the 

�iir. it of it third our Id oar" 

II .\11111 11,1111e 111 ASl . raid mar 
11.1 appears on the follow 
tat are asked to t eport 

Ii, atillatc Manager’s of lie,’ �1’ 
HS 1111,SIble 

Iambi Smith. Joanne tockhai 
Niii man Vile...tie Ration. !Arms I 
It’s iii It le, Richard Hes nut, Chat--

iiI. Johnson. Kenneth Alder. , 
doh Nimocco. ()la Gail Porter.1 

v sit 2125. ASH 2444. ASH 1332,. 
\ -11 1136. ASH 2665 and ASH 

I; 

DIERKS 
Pi WEST SSN CARLOS 

Grads ’*\ rite for 
’The Instructor’ 

Mrs. Catherine Jones Urban and 

Mrs. Gertrude Lorgren, San Jose 

State college graduates, were con-
tributors to the ( )ctoher issue of 
"The Instructor." the magazine’s 
New York publishing ofifees an-
nounced 

Mrs. Urban is the author of 
"Pandora’s Modern Magic Chest’� 
and ’The Little Om I." Mrs. Lof-
eren is represented II). an article 
��ntit lid "Hallowe’en Masks in 
lalf the Tune" 

Fairness Ilod�- 
.kippoints.Two 

Ptolessor Elmo Robinson and 
Dr. Arthur’ Williams were ap-
pointed at yesterday noon’s Fair --
Hiss committee meeting to confer 
with President John T. %%’alilguist 
concerning tlw committee’s ac-
tivities over the past five years. 

The educators, chairman and 
sect-"tars, respectively. of the com-
mittee. also will query President 
%Valikprist regarding future fair. 
miss aetivity. 

RENT 
Of BUY on our 

RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 

TYPEWRITERS 
�t - at  mode’s 

-Spec:a’ 10im rates to stuyl.nts-

POPKIN’S 
469 W. Santa Clara CV 4-3854 

Fire Will Go 
To Conference 

Five borne economic’, sl a!! 
hers are scheduled to rely, . 
their department at a cool (-n.-.  
Saturday in Berkeley, ar:corq 
to Margaret C. Jones, pro.. 

home economics. 

Those to attend the meri 
art: Miss Pauline Lynch, N: 
Ouida Mallett. Miss Anna I. 
Loze. Miss Joyce Bolton. , 
Miss Gladys Baird, instructor. 

Clothing and textiles taught . 
lower division courses is the ..� 
ject for the 10 a.m. section oh n. 

conference. Family life and eh 
dex elopment, with emphasis 
junior college fields, is the 
tor the afternoon session. 

Deadline Near 
Deadline for GI bill veterans to 

ptirchase books and supplies a; 
Spartan Shop is Oct. 17, aeon i1.; 

’ to Roland Atkinson, Spartan Sf 
� manager. 

� 
I f.st N 
san Franci.wo (IrP)- A t.;,��..-) 

it l Monterey County residents 
51.11(1 live on military posts has 

!filed a test suit in the State Su-
preme Court to determine the vii:-
ing rights of persons living on U 
S. government reservations. 

The outcome of the suit. lili�J 
yesterday, would affect the 
ol 50.0(X.1 potential voters in (.’.,l,. 
Inn ni:-i 

OUR 

FINEST 

WATCH 

� 

TIT WORLD’S MOST HONORED WATCH 

Smartly rectangu� 
lot, spruce!y ultra -
thin mand�poii.s.4 
goat-Rawl caw 17 � 
hovels. $71.50 FlU 

Far dist;flguishlid appilarante, for 
aboolut� dependability, tengteeis, 

wiener .4 10 World’, Fair Grand 

?liras sad 21I Gold iii�slaile 

SUOGET TERMS If DESIRED 

SAM PYES 
DIAMONDS 

48 SO. FIRST ST., SAN JOSE 

AUTHORIZED AGENCY FOP 

LONGINES WITTNAUER wArcr-,] 

No bucking that long waiting line 

for shirts or other clothes at 

Shanks. They have rapid service. 

SHANKS CLEANERS 
C,,c, Snip In at 9:00 

Out .05.00 

SECOND and SAN CARLOS 

TYPEWRITERS 
RENTED 

Special Rates to Students 

HUNTER’S 
Office Equipment Co. 

71 E. San Fernando CY 4-2091 1 

dr 
IS 

I. 

e!! 
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I. 

Spartans Get Bail 

s�I’ARTANS RECOVER an Jose Aztec fumble in grid tilt last 
s.iturday won by locals 11-6. An unidentified ibolden Raider recov-
ered the ball while teammates No, 10, John Handier, No, 35, Eddie 

alvadalena, No. 75, Jim Hague. .and the player on the ground. Jon 
Vetemen, charged in for the play. The locals meet the powerful 
Arizona State at Tempe eleven Saturda night in Tempe. They play 
their Firstborn, game the week following against Fresa, state, 

Milts Third in 

. . Press Box Chatter . . 
By BILL TUNNELL 

Spartan footballers are beginning to awaken some of the so-
called grid experts who usually overlook the local eleven in the race 

’ for the independent crottat ot the West Coast. 
Coach Bob Bronzan’s boys were barely edged by one of the peer: - 

houses of the nation, the University of Colorado. which earn. 
the next week with an ’almost’ � win over the ’University of Ote., � 
only to have the score tied in the fading minutes of the game le it � 
highly-touted Sooners. 

The fact that escaped most of the local prognosticators was ti,,’ 
the Boulder eleven was playing against Oklahoma without e.i� 
vices of their backfield ace. Woody Shelton, who was injured ti  

, through the game with the focal team. Shelton was Colorado , � 
I hand against the Golden Raiders until his injury, and is said to 0 � 
as much to the Buffaloes  ground attack as Johnny Olszewski 
to the University of California Bears. 

In the locals’ second game of the season they scored a smast:.� 
y ictory over the San Diego Aztecs. 47-6. This score, even though tee 
eonvincing, was no real indication of the power of the Spartans. Coat. 
Bronzan used his first team sparingly and his second team was limited 
in the number of different plays they used. The difterence in power 
between the first and second strings was almost invisible en both 
the offensive and defensive squads. 

Precision and split-second timing were shown by the Spartan,: in 
!both their games. This didn’t look like a "small state college- teats, 
as most people still wish to believe, but a highly -polished grid le., 
which was out to win ball games. 

Team spirit and cooperation seem to be the big key in the Spar-
tans’ camp this fall. After talking to some of the players. one gets 
the idea that they would play football for Coach Bronzan any hour 
of the day or night, which is a great tribute to him and his coaching 
staff. 

Perhaps the only way to awaken these onical indisiduals to the 
fact that there is another football team in the general sitinity of 
San Jose, other than Santa Clara, is for the local club to "go all the 
w aye" 

The general belief in the Spartan camp is that this will not he 
easy, but neither is it at all impossible. The Golden Raiders still must 
face Arizona State at TeMpe. College of Pacific. Santa Clara and 
St animal. 

ation ’s Rushing Ble00k64’ PONS Cr 
.:a ,ridme�ti ’it., no ((jute-..t  sN:�1�� 

!Center Toni Yagi is exix�cted to ’ Saturday night against a :suffered in the San Diezo Ltanti Yatili I itch III CS’ 

t Arizona State at Tempe ’h,. ready to play after to. sat out 
.1�111 

-, s: tines in several ilepatttem,nts. i hi cries Phi N ,the game last week with a knee : 
, injury remised in the Colorado ’ 

� 
I t..1: Stuirs. the Golden Raiders’ i game. 

a�-: 1.tilliack, was rated third in 
t... nation off his two petiol-
e- ,:.,., this season. Stults has car- Cill fie Rere(ils ,,,.i the ball 33 times and ha, 

i � :�arry. He scored twice ag.aiese Frash Squ(t(1 ,.., il 238 yards for a 7.1 %Ards 

C� rniversity. of Colorado. once 
oh a 79-yard jaurft-down the mid- . C pri( ’ I Schedule elk lit. also scored a pair of touch- . 
datAns against the San Diego Az- ’ spat ee , freshman footballers 
ti s last week, although hr was 
1., (I sparingly in the gime. 

I.:. on Aplanalp, all-coast can-
&Lite for the quarterback spot, 
is iinked 16th in the nation for 
total - offense. Aplanalp has fig-
ured in 44 plays and has gained 
233 ants, He also is rated high in 
the passing department. having 15 
completed passes in 32 attempts 
for 254 yards. An enemy ball play-
er has yet to intercept an Aplan-
alp pass. 

Thc team as a whole also stood 
out in the ratings. They ranked 
slat’, in total offense for their 
two tames. In 129 plays the Spar-
tans have gained 0:67 yards for a 
434 vards-per-game average 

TI � grabbed off the ninth spot 
in thr rushing offense department 
with 6(14 yards in 93 attempts for 
t 302 ytnril average per game. 

The Spat -tans are expected to 
� :�� Sim Devils et 

HAUNTINGLY DIFFERENT! 

"ats THE LOST BOOKSHOP,’ 
�ed away on a San Jose back 
�tt but renowned wheresie- books 

sold. Delightfully casual and in-
ivtingly haphazard. Come Over anci 
� it some time. 
:3X Avenue is the street to look 

It starts at North First, just a 
past the R.R. tracks, and goes 

-- blocks. The Red Cross is at one 
end the Book Shop at the other 

ti every weekday (creep+. Thurs.. 

I to S m 

are getting in shape for their 
first game of the season with 
C.O.P.. he ’played here, Oct. 17. 

IWhen questioned about the 
team. Tom Cuffs’. Freshman foot -

!ball coach. hail nothing but praise 
:for his men. Mentioning a few 
:names, he’ said fullbacks Bill Aimo-
lnetti and Bob Burnett. along with 
;halfbacks John Ratliff’ and Ron 
Tiptoes, had turned in good show-
ings so far. Others proving valu-
able material are Bob Anderson, at 

left tackle: Clarence Akau at right 
guard, and Tom Chiechi, playing 
end. 

Along with head coach Cufte, 
the Frosh are aided by back-
field coaches Archie Chagonjian 
and GRA*: Mendonsa. A new addi-
tion to the staff is Dick Bondelie’ 
who is taking up his duties as line 

coach with Curie:. 
The following is the freshman 

football schedule: 

� 

New York, Sept. 30. (UPI Then 
is little or nothing to choose I. 
tween the New York Yankees ae�; 

the Brooklyn Dodgers in speed 
anti defense hut the Dodgers rate 
a slight edge in power. 

It is their top-to-bottom lone-
range batting power that gives the 
Brooklyns their best chance to 
overcome the Yankees’ indisput-
able pitching edge and win the 
first world championship in the ; 
club’s history 

The Yankee’s were no-hitted 
Detroit’s Virgil Trucks and held 
to one hit ln rookie Harry Byrd 
this season but are by no means 
a weak-hitting team. The Dodgers, 
despite their power, showed a 
marked aversion to good crossfire 
righthanders throughout the entire 
veae but eveh the best like Allie 

’Reynolds and Vic Raschi admitted-

ly are, cannot afford to let up. 

Summing up, the basic question 

of the 1932 World Series has noth-
ing to do with the defensive and 
offensive abilities of the teams. 
The question is whether the Dodg-
ers can muster presentable pitch-

ing against the sound. experienced 
hurling they ale sure to encounter. 

Portal Sa 
Oct. 17 C.O.P. here 8 p.m. 
()et. 24 Modesto J.C. there- Trip ON-erseas 

31 Marin Jr. at Kentfield Del m telv Off 
8 p.m. 
Nov. 6 Santa Clara at Town-

-,:nd Field 8 p.m. 
Nev. 14 Fresno J.C. there --

s pm. 
How is that the schedule will 

rIclude a scrimmage with Moffett 
I:aeld. 

An interesting sidelight about 
’he first game is the fact that 

C.O.P. team is being coached 
i’y Tony Germeia who played with 
’tiff.’ at Sacramento .v.r 

� 

s p.m. � � 
Oct. 

Corona - Underwood - Royal - Remington 

Freo pat-Lino next de:’ 

Typewriters For Rent 
Special rental rates 

for students 

Used Standard & Portable 
Machines For Sale 

Est 1900 Easy Payment Pier 

SAN JOSE 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

24 S Cv 3-6383 

, 1/e I’ al’s trip to Europe is 
definitely off, he announced yes-

! lenity. He was to have embarked 

!Monday for an armed serve" 
coaching schoOl somewhere in 
European theater. 

Portal cancelled the trip when 

he learned that if he took the trip 
he would lose his right of sabbati-

cal leave from the school depart-
ment. Two summers ago he aided 
the armed services in a coaching 
school held in Japan. 

Water from the slopes of Triple 
Divide Peak, 8.000 feet high, in 
Glacier National Park. Montana. 
flows into three oceans -- the Pa-
cific. Arctic and Atlantic 

YOUR CLOSEST 

FRIENDLY DRUGGIST 

Morehead -Fleming DrisgCo. 

100 SOUTH SEC,: �= 5.-REET 

The name will remain the 

some, but the shop is under 

new maragement. 

Always glad to help the 
college lad choosing SITIC4 - 

ers accessories or supFl;es. 

OUR SPECIALTY IS PIPES 

JO DORSA’S 
SMOKE SHOP 

62 W. Santa CIeva 

SPARTAN DAILY 
Wednesday. Oct. I. 1952 

Many retail coal am:panics em-
ploy engineers to show customers 
how to operate their furnaces and 
boilers most eft it ,��eat:. 

WHO. 
GUESSED 

THE SCORE 
LAST WEEK? 

So close, but ncr con-
enough! Come on � tnis 
I 0 0 gallons of gooc 
gas, waiting for you prognos-
tics � get those guesses cr 
our free Contest Score Cards. 
N 0 W ! ! 

DON’T FORGET 
to enter this week’s 

FOOTBALL 
SCORE -GUESSING 

CONTEST! 
Sat., Oct. 4 

San Jose Stotc 

Arizona State 

WIN 100 GALS. 
FREE GAS! 

i-st your skill as a footle, p�optset. 
�.4 free Contest Sore Card at 
vy’s Dividend Service. Guess the 
ore and deposit your ra,c1 up to 

r -e hour belore game time. ONE 
..ftner gets tits entire 100 g�llot 

WO winners gitt SO gallons er. 
� .r. But all winners get 10 c., 

matter how many guess r:cr 

FINEST GASOLINE 

FOR LESS’ 

KAY’S 

DIVIDEND 
SERVICE 

141 SO THIRD STREET 

"I won a free lunch!" 
That’s right! And maybe ’YOU can too! Every 

half hour we spin SW lucky wheel, t stops on 

your seat number�you win you, o -der Gee! 
Co--. on in Spartans! 

IUCKY WHEEL 

CAFE 
354 E. SANTA CLARA 

The place to meet 
th� gang C � 6 
four blocs I 
the cemput Cc. 
nor Illth and Sams 
Clara. 

v.�������t�

WEBBS 
PHOTOGRAPHIC HEADQUARTERS 

S.  St. � SAN JOSE . 603 Almad 

Set Tea write ,e’. 
� 

/,’,7c/ade swafichots nom /tome 
 41.-����� 

a tanked high in the national 



4 se’ 0411.1’ Kappas To Meet Wednesday, Oct. 1, 1951 

Kappa .Delta Pi. national hon-
orary education society, %sill fleet 
tonaattow at .1 pm in Room a of 
t he Women’s gym, according to 

� ’arol Larson The group will plan Ior .New YorK Meetuig pi. 
Spartan May Qualify 

;Akaiillislity I..go.ti ti.At 
40* Slid � colleve soiderit 
etwares y..-at as ,,ne of 

ze shidir �� to at trial tilt. 

an Industry congress in 

;or* (lty ;fer,irdifi.� tu. lir 
1 Clesterat., 114�1411111,1 

t..� in for the (.ptiiiiistia. In 
�. says, is that t.ollt.ges 

to IC honna.a1 ate rail eligible 
� Si* 7,44/4,f)����f,;.thit s 
’�� n restresesitert in lite part 

� at.. -The peirs�nt 
� lege qualif�iic! th, 
ire � 1.44 h.� �ael 

� eiri.a. att. tat -

- 3.i 

8/1!: 114.04811,,d (1/11..V. Forel gn � 1111,11, Ii,. /.11KII/Ii.. All $:.� 

which lb.’ colleg.� located. T rips ()f f()r()(1 Is- resulents of the state I rir� � 

CA11’01110/ N1.1.41...�s this year 
will ta. toocessiat by the California 
Manufact liners association. The as_ 
MAN*1:411(irl may afasoirit three educa-
tors to select the winner. a prac-
tice vihich meets the appioval 
ot the National Assoc i a t ion of 
Manolarturers. the sponsoring or-
ganization 

! The cangiess is to be held Dec. 
13-5 Interested junior students 
’Jamb* contact la.. ciements for 
,arther wham:dam 

eetings] 

I A 1..t4 .11411111 

f /I. 

AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

I.� � .� .1 

r.1 

, 

�. 

Nie.4 toll, it Ittetth 21 Itt 

t/. I .; 1.011.� Sestet trai 

’ � ,�iet 1.: 

11.f ..4 I .te I 

ai. rttlt � II’. II t; I 

. ,s.. Opt, 6 Ito� ’1, � 
��. s7,I 

1’
 CIVIC AUDITORIUM 
MCN. EVE.. OCT. 6 � 8:10 

RISE STEVENS 
It) 240 it. 

� ( r.25. 

SPECIAL STUDENT 
SEASON TICKET 

S4.50 any S Evisists of 
: � n Jose Concert Series 

�i9HilltE AT SOX OFFICE 
r alirj nalti0M 

Intermit At sdudent 4)rganIza-
11..f1 ’ I I 11.1411 14/1.5 

31) p.m 

14�A41illA 1).11 I PI S ’4,41 tOMI/ITMI 

I :1�1411) 14, ()ItIelfs L�Vril 

I p ii. to discuss Isiritecue lit 1.. 
;I,. al 1. i Its. And num out tr. 

4. he.’ tini A Iilm will 
snow ti and .ottee ser.ed 

-I el% mend. I stit1 %4 tilt I 
t,.� At - nth 

Mutat- tAtscat ra’ �alional t’on-
Terror?: M,’.�1 roday in 1.21(1 at 
; 31) p iii (;f�I’4 Id Cohen, music 
therapist at Agnew, will speak. 

Nrssninsom Club: Meet tonight in 
eamaii 11..11 at 14:30 o’clock, 

r.v. and Rre Majeri club Cows. 
.�,1 Meet oats% in Women�s gym 
At 330 pm 

Kelly Committee: Th.’ 
oudi..o. mem in the Student 

’molt thela tit 3 311 pin.’ Simji 
Ito. Marihn Lind, Ann Slimmers. 
Bartatia Bennetts, Nam Itataey 
-�hii III Betel. Don Nunis. Fran-

, ta� I.awaon. Da%.. and 
�Iii. ley’ simon 

Tau 11�113 Phi %feet tonight at 

Meet toni..ht 
Won,. 

Get these for good looks ... 

ARROW WHITE SHIRTS 

�����4 

Ersf ring shirts on tend off’) campus, 13,i; of 

collar btr!es . . . widespreads: short, medium and long 

p&nt AU with’the famous Mitoga your 

’swans of .trim, tapered fit. "Sanforized- (Req.) fabrics 

laep t+; Is through consiant launderings, Come, 

:htoose y.sur favorites today! 

$3.95 to $5 

�Itesta � � at we 

SANTA CLARA AT SECOND 
SINCE I92S 

Frs. 
P�diaig 

se lath of 
Share 

� th. to, Sto-at I.e. C���714 Cad or Jun’o� I’ u � look 

SHOP THURSDAY TILL 9 P.M. 

� 

,hips with round-trip 
transportation to chosen foreign 
countries of study are now avail-
able to students who possess at 
least 8 NaehelOr’s degree. 

Sponsors of the fellowships 
which are honored in such eoun-
tries as Argentina, Brazil, Mexico 
Peru and Venezuela are the Par. 

Fall Barbecue Music Therapist 
Of Student To Speak Tonight 
Set for "[oda N. 

Gerald Cohen, Agnew 
therapist. wil be guest speaker at � 

Th.. Student Y will hold its an-
nual fall quarter barbecue today! 
at Crummey’s Mansion, starting I 
at 4 p.m., according to Ed Wright. 
publicity chairman. 

Tickets may be obtained froml 
any Student Y memtx.r. or at the 
Student Y. 272 S. Seventh street 
Attendance limn has been set at a 
175 persons Wright said. 

Snacks at the 
The barbecue will be preceeded 

by two hours of swimming, tennis. The Big Dipper" 
olleyball, horseshoe pitching and * San Fernando�Opp. P.le Dr..ar 

ping pong. ��������������-���������� 

American World Airways system, The "Y" will arrange for trans-
arid Bland( International Air- portation, or students may take 
ways. the Park avenue bus to the barbe-

Applicants should have a good I cue, Park and University EIVI�nUeS. 
knowledge of the language in the 
country chosen, and a study pro-
gram equal to a full academic yea’ 
should be planned. 

Application is made on forms 
which will be turnished by thr 
Institute of International Educa-
tion, 1 E. 67 street at Fifth ine-
nue. New York 21, N.Y. Closing 
date for receipt of applications 
is Oct. 31, 1952. Additional infor-
mation is leailable at the person-
nel office bulletin boatd 

Fullniglit 14’1111(1 
Deadline Set 

The Fulbright Act, under which 
a year of study in foreign coun-
tries is awarded selected students, 
requires applicants to possess a 
college degree at the ti Mt’ the 
award is to he taken tip. 

Corn pet it ion for the 1953-14 
academie yeur opened May. 1, and 
will close Oct. 31, 1952, except-
ing those for Australia and New 
Zealand which end Oct 15. 

Selection is made III1 the basis 
of the applicant’s personal qualifi-
cations. academic record, %ably of 
the proposed study or research 
and suitability for placement in an 
institution of higher learning 
abroad. 

Applicants should consult their 
Fulbright program ad% is’ r and 
their major professors as to op-
portunities for work abroad in 
their fields, the Fultnight bulk-

ton states, 
Additional information may be 

,ht tilt,.  in Room 252. 

Sale of 1?eserre 
Se(ils for 1)ratito 
SeaSIIII EII(ISTIIday 

Tud,o It.. .1, t.,1 
ig reser%.� seats tor the 1952-53 

.peech and drama ibpartment 
,�ason. according to 101’. Ill igh 

\V. Gillis. (I...pertinent head. 
Students price is $2 for the 

� ..ar’s six prialuctions. General ad-
4,:ission IN $n Ticket booklets are 

it sale in the speta.h office. 
�"rhu. Importanci� of Elt.inst 
t... a 191 It 0’10 comedy by� 

’sear %%111 be the first fall 
; The play opens Oct. 

1. 1.4- a fee da% run in the 1.ittle 
Iii. Ater Twko, for this produc-
,.4 eel% will eo ..ti sat.. (let ;)1’). 

Special Club 

Malts, Hamburgers 

THE 
Coffee 
Spot 

NINTH anJ SAN ANTONIO 

Applications Due 
For Teaching Jobs 

,to�litwg c;tthlitliales graduating 
in 15.centher who wish to take the 
San Francisco school district ele-
mentary. examination Nov. 15 must 
have tlwir applications filed prior 
to No%, I, according to Miss Doris 
K. Robinson, teacher placement 
of fiver. 

The application must include a 
tianscript of records and a (older 
of r..commendations," Miss Robin-
son said. 

a meeting of the campus branch 
of the Music Educators National 
Conference tonight at 7:30 p.m. in 
L210. 

The meeting is open to all stu-
dent,. 

She urged all other teaching 
candidates graduating in Decem-
ber to start folders in her office. 
Room 100, as soon as possibl.� 

"A delay in completing recoM-: 
mendations may cost a candidate j 
a job." Miss Robinson warned. 

* ******* *********** ***** 
MARK SAYS: 

STAR befreen class 

ftedia 

For your table/ 

...an uninaculately beautiful patters-

. plain, grAceful shaft 
silver foliage. A place ’cuing of sic 
puce: costs $22.63 (ia.list.ng Offal fax). ’ 

L V AN 
eweters 

L N JUNO 

99 SOUTH FIRST 

TYPEWRITER 
.RENTALS 

Save Time  
SAVE TIME . . . 
PLACE YOUR ORDER BY PHONE WE DELIVER 

� Newest Models � Student Rates 

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO. 
64 E. SAN FERNANDO ST. CYpress 3-0770 

There’s something magnetic 
about men who wear 
Arrow II bite Shirts 

poptilAt 1.111ton-down osforil. $$.50. 

ARROW _ _ _sr  
� -1/Art 

�.SHIRTS � TITS � UNDERWEAR � NANDKIRCOMS � SPIRTS 


